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Building the church budget bridge has never been
easy.  As a church financial leader you are to be
commended for your willingness to accept this
major responsibility.  Budget development lies at
the center of a complex matrix of church activities.

Annual calendar planning,  mission performance
evaluation, professional staffing, building
administration, and debt retirement can rise like
a flood at budget planning time.  The budget-
planning group must act in concert with other
church leaders to engineer a comprehensive
approach to ministry that is inclusive and
redemptive.  Otherwise, the congregation may
drown in confusion.

This booklet focuses on the specific task of church
budget development.  It assumes that the church
has provided an adequate organizational structure
for performing ministry and fund accounting.  If
this is not true, then assistance should be sought
from stewardship and church administration
consultants in your state convention or association.

Other resources are available to strengthen your
church’s mission planning, staff administration,
organizational structure,  and ministry performance.

Building a Budget Bridge for the Kingdom
suggests a straightforward procedure to assist the
budgeting group in accomplishing its task in a
redemptive context.  Obviously, the primary goal
is adopting a budget.  However, several components
are required for ensuring that the process builds
congregational consensus and strengthens personal
discipleship.  On page 3, note and work through
the necessary actions for assembling a bridge for
sound financial ministry.

The Budget Development Committee/Group
gives overall direction to the budgeting process.
Consider including these actions as your church
compiles next year’s budget:
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Several worksheets are included for your
convenience and may be duplicated as necessary.
Some worksheets might not be used, but be
careful not to eliminate essential pieces from
your budget bridge.
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ACTIONS TO BUILDING A BUDGET

3

“Joshua told the people, ‘Consecrate yourselves, because the Lord
will do wonders among you tomorrow.”

Suppose for a moment your church was told to cross a large river.  Would you swim, build a bridge,
or buy a boat?  Your strategy to get across would depend on your resources, people, circumstances,
money, and motivation.

Before a strategy can be developed, something more crucial must be known.  Why are we going and
what will be on the other side?  The two banks of the river can represent these two critical questions:
 “Why?” and “What?”

A simple statement of purpose is your Mission.  Before you start building a bridge, developing a budget,
or doing church, a Mission Statement needs to be carefully developed and known.

This picture of the desired future is your Vision.  This is the far bank of the river.  With our community,
resources, needs, call, and spiritual gifts, what will the preferred future look like if we do a great job of
accomplishing the Mission?  This Vision Statement will be unique to your church.

So, prior to the process of church budgeting, clearly define and understand your church’s Mission and
Vision!  Before you can build a bridge from one bank to the other, you need to accurately know these
two banks of the river.

What motivates people to do their job well?  Is it perks, benefits, salaries, tools, training, encouragement,
rewards, or vacations?  The resounding answer from millions of employees and volunteers in every work
setting imaginable is: tell me why I’m doing this and what end result is desired. 1

– “…But as soon as the priests carrying the ark reached the
Jordan, their feet touched the water at its edge and the flowing
downstream stood still…The priests carrying the ark of the
Lord’s covenant stood firmly on dry ground in the middle of the
Jordan while all Israel crossed on dry ground until the entire
nation had finished crossing the Jordan.”

Develop your church budget based on a biblical strategy to get your church from your Mission to your
Vision!  In your budgeting process, leave plenty of room for God to do something miraculous in
the heart of your people in the process.

1   Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman, First, Break All the Rules: What the World’s Greatest Managers Do Differently.
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The entire budgeting process can require up to three months.  Start early!  Consider any fixed
constitutional requirements or fiscal deadlines your church may have.  Allow adequate time for coordinating
the work of multiple leadership groups.

Begin with a time of spiritual direction.  Allow the Holy Spirit to influence the budgeting process.
Developing stewards in a congregation is an awesome responsibility that promises great blessings.  Lead
the congregation to affirm stewardship as a high point of Christian obedience and not simply “paying
the bills.”

It is often helpful to set the date for Budget Adoption first and then establish dates and timeframes for
actions leading toward Budget Adoption.  An initial Coordinated Ministry Planning meeting sets the
tone for building trust among church leaders and challenges everyone to consider what God would
have the church accomplish in the coming year.

The Budget Committee should not seek to control all financial decisions regarding the church’s ministry
and operations.  Rather, they should elicit the efforts of other key leaders and ensure their budget proposals
are completed in a timely manner according to the budget development schedule.  Budget proposal worksheets
are available for each leadership group listed below.  Duplicate worksheets from pages 7 through 12 as needed.

Remember that Christ called upon us to “make disciples,” not to make budgets.  Each component in
budget design is influenced by the other components.  Balance must be achieved to provide comprehensive
ministry.  Percentage allocations can be adjusted from year to year.  The entire budget formula can be
enlarged by efforts to increase giving. Planning each component demands careful choices.  In the mission
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support arena, funds for short-term volunteer
mission participation should be considered.
Staff support is key to church growth.  It is
not unusual to spend half of the budget
resources on staff support.  A church receives
a greater return on investment in personnel
than in program support, but the staff must
have ministry resources with which to work. Debt service can erode a church’s ministry performance
and mission support.  If your church struggles with operational costs, consider conducting a capital
fund-raising program in addition to regular budget allocations.

A clear budget presentation builds confidence for generous giving among church members.  Compare
the current budget proposal to giving strengths and trends from previous years.  Highlight major changes
in allocations from previous years and give justification related to the mission priorities of the church.
Use visual presentations to personalize ministry expenditures.  A video or photos shown in a visual
format will help church members visualize what their gifts are accomplishing.  Personal testimonies
and open discussions add warmth and encourage greater investment in the life of the church.
Mail copies of the budget to every family and distribute copies to those attending the presentation.

Budget development and adoption are not complete until members have been challenged to make
personal giving commitments.  Budget goals and church mission statements have no integrity unless
they are underwritten with the offerings of God’s people.  In all our efforts to write an acceptable
ministry financing plan, remember that our Lord is still looking for “cheerful givers.”  Lead the church
to participate in appropriate year-round stewardship enrichment activities.
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* Note:  To determine the average weekly gifts, divide budget gifts received by the average Sunday attendance.  The
resulting answer should then be divided by the 52 Sundays in a year.

• We are raising money for life transformation, not institutional survival.
• People give to people and causes, not to institutions or programs.
• There is no substitute for absolute integrity.  NONE.
• People give to winners; tell your stories.
• Givers do not just give; they invest.
• Listen carefully, respond strategically and thank people sincerely.
• Givers need continual evidence that they are giving money to financially efficient ministries.
• Givers look for ministries with which they have a heart connection – a shared cause that makes

the ministry a compelling recipient of funds.

The following chart should be completed by the church treasurer/financial secretary prior to the
Coordinated Ministry Meeting.  The chart at the bottom of this page should be completed by the
stewardship/budget committee.

7

2 Corinthians 9:13

…They will glorify God for your obedience to the
confession if the gospel of Christ, and for your
generosity in sharing with them and with others.”

8
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This form should be completed by the various program leaders (Sunday School, Discipleship, Women’s
Ministries, Men’s Ministries, Music, etc.) for submission to the Budget Planning Group.

Some suggestions:

1. Conduct a program planning meeting to develop a ministry plan and calendar.  Include
the key leaders of the program in this meeting.

2. Several events or projects might be included within the total budget for the program.  Use
the Ministry Project Proposal form (page 10) to develop the budget for each ministry
project or event.  These will be collected from the various persons/groups proposing the
events or projects and reflected on this form.

9

This form should be made available to any person or organization wishing to have budget input/requests.
Complete a form for each event or project calendared for the new year.

Please provide a description of the proposed ministry project and how it relates to the mission of
the church.

 Explain any significant adjustments:
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The church financial secretary/treasurer should complete the “Last Year” column.  The Personnel
Committee or the group responsible for completing the recommendations for church staff financial
support should complete the recommendations and submit them to the Budget Planning group.

 (if ordained, licensed, or commissioned)
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